WHERE DO I BEGIN?
In order to discern God’s will properly,
we must be open to the Holy Spirit and
willing to carry out the search for God’s
will to the best of our ability. This can
be expressed in the following conditions:
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WILLINGNESS TO SEEK
GODLY COUNSEL
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1

ACTIVE PRAYER LIFE

We can’t discern God’s will outside of a relationship of communion,
dependance, and collaboration. Unless we’re living a life of prayer
and intimacy with the Lord, it’s going to to be almost impossible to
really know what God wants, and even if we guess correctly we will
never have certainty about it, which can cause doubt to arise when
we encounter obstacles.
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COMMUNION

It’s important for us in discernment to have two mindsets
i). We must believe that God wishes to reveal His will.
- “For I know the plans….. (Jeremiah 29:11)
ii). We must believe that the Lord loves us and trust the Lord’s
intentions.
-“Jesus is demanding, because he wishes out genuine happiness.”
(JPII 20th WYD, Aug 6, 2004)

- Jesus says, “Deny yourself.” But Jesus offers what will truly
satisfy our hearts’ deepest longings. We need to be fully convinced
of this to discern God’s will for our lives.
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DEPENDENCE

We need to depend utterly on the guidance of the Holy Spirit to
come to know God’s Will. We must continually petition the Holy
Spirit for guidance throughout the discernment process.
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COLLABORATION

The Holy Spirit ordinarily leads us through acts of our mind &
hearts as we seek God’s will. Discernment is not about passively
waiting around for the Lord’s word to “fall from the sky”. We must
use all our natural resources; intellect, memory, will, affections,
imagination, etc. God’s action in discernment does not replace
human effort, but presumes it. The Holy Spirit guides our seeking;
but He does not substitute for seeking. We must “go after the heart
of God” determined, and persevere in prayer and penance.
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HOLY INDIFFERENCE

In discernment we should have a Holy indifference. Holy indifference
doesn’t mean we don’t care about the discernment; it does not equal
apathy. We may still have many of our our preferences and desires,
and want many things, but we want God’s will more. We want what
He wants more than what we want.

6

WILLINGNESS TO
S E E K G O D LY C O U S E L

We should not be afraid to ask for help and advice in our discernment!
“Seek

counsel from every wise man, and do not think lightly
of any advice that can be useful. At all times bless the Lord
God, and ask him to make all your paths straight and to grant
success to all your endeavours and plans.” (Tobit 4: 18-19)

OVERCOME OBSTACLES
FEAR

TOO BUSY

MONEY

Jeremiah 1: 6-10

Ecclesiastes 3: 1-15

Ma/hew 6: 19-24

Ma/hew 9: 35-37

Ma/hew 19: 29-30

Ma/hew 6: 25-34

Ma/hew 10: 1-33

Mark 8: 34-38

Luke 11: 5-13

Romans 8: 3-16

Philippians 2: 21

Philippians 4: 19

As you discern, know that we are praying for you too.

If you have any questions, feel free to
contact the project leaders or
missions department. This is a
tremendous opportunity to create a
significant mark on the Church, and
for you to invest in your spiritual life.
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O Holy Spirit, take me as your disciple; guide me,
illuminate me, sanctify me. Bind my hands that
they may do no evil; cover my eyes that they may
see it no more; sanctify my heart that evil may
not dwell within me. Be my God; be my guide.
Wherever you lead me, I will go: whatever you
forbide me, I will renounce; and whatever you
command me, in your strength, I will do.
Lead me, then, unto the fullness of your truth.
Amen.

